
In addition to assisting members of the Distric
Development Committee and the women community
development assistants in arranging residential courses
at the Centre, the Warden should develop his own courses
in citizenship, political and economic and social
"background" and courses in "general" educcltion,
carefully prepared to iieet the needs of adults. The
material for these courses would be prepared by the
Jdult Education Organiser, drawing on the help of
YivukoniA the Extra mrni nnpa/tmenu t and various
Ministries.

Thus the District Training Centre is dosinod to
extend and reinforce the teaching given at Village
Training Centres and could be used as part of the
adult education pyramid.

The target of the Community Develollw:nt Division isa District Training Centre of every district by 1970.
In towns, some of the functions of the District

Training Centres would be performed by Community Centres.

3. Further Education Colleges

(a) RunGanba

In order to cope with its expanding train ing needs,
the Community Development Division is looking 20r a
training cenbre for junior staff and has in mind
acquiring Rungembao Should this succood, it is suggestedthat an adult education wing be added to RuveMba, so asto provide morescphisticated courses for both men and
women who are selected from those who ttave Ittended coursesa.District Training Centrc,s. The adult etucntion
in could draw on the ComLunity Development staff of

Rungem17,a, especially for home economics, nutrition and
communty development :raining idorms of economics,

geogrztaphyl history. etl:. '2)1e gx.oupingto:;et,;:o of paid wurl:e:s: and mald be beneficial
to botil and would provide a psychological fillip to the
village leaders.

(b) Kivukoni

It is suggested that the possibility be explored of
extending Kivukoni College and adding to its staff in
order to make possible the running of courses in Swahili
for leaders who have come up the "pyramid". At the sametime, staff could assist by preparing teaching programmes,booklets and indeed booker for use at all levels. Helpwould also be required in training the wardens of District
:raining Centre:: as far as the "content" of their ownteaching proglas is concerned. There might be some
point in .xp:.uriLg the: possibility of reor-11:ina. ex-Kivukox students 5S wardens of District T:4x,aing Centres

for t:ie adult education wing of Rurr,:;,:mba.

(o) Traininr Centre Terveru.

If 7h(7 proposal for taking over RunGenba materialises,;:e Corzwnity Development Training Centre, Tengeru, will
specialise in senior staff training for staff of the
Conmunity Development Division, Regional and Area Commir.
ssioners, TANU officials and officers of both centraland local government in the community dovelopm,nt
"rAPPronch". Local lgadtdrs slculd also be enc,w. godto take part in this training.

(y)
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1. Intention

Government ::_zeh;,.;:, Lakc a be : :_ rove
the field of popular education ord.:r spe.ad uL
the process of change, in the beLi,f ;1. tk.e

inhibiting features is theLa and especially the rural cultivar, y
(or her) part in the broad process of nation ouilding
combined with a lack of knowledge and an undemtanding
of what is required of him.

Government aims at a comprehensive adult education
:rogramme which will not merely teach "how-to-do"
and "what-to-do" but, more important still, the
"why-are-we-doing?"-- why are rte being asked ;-,o increase
:roductivity, take part in self-help schemes, choose
our own leaders for vjllaiie action and so on. The
aim is, as it were, to carry the nation along with
Government's planning gradually widening and deepening
of politics. This is not a mere "propaganda"
:rogramme; these are possible solutions, this is
the particular solution which Government has adopted!

Government is also convinced that the most powerful
stimulus to change and to increased productivity is
through the emancipation and mass education of women.

2. Real Premises

This plan is based on the following premises:-

(i) thit provision should be made whereby
educationt.in its broadest sense, is made
available to all adult citizens, w.th
particular emphasis on women.

(ii) that machinery should be devised which
would make it possible for an illiter x4e ,

person to become literate in a class near
his own hone; to continue his "education"

. in a village training centre both in
terms of learning more about his own local
problems and those of the nation; in
widen this understanding by attending a
residential course at a "people's"
school .in the shall° of a District for
further residential .7, a hi..;:ler
training centrc. ,uch - _tau
or Kivukoni Cc

(iii) that the cont,:.:. of all .52:ain;
topical and designed 23:::
persons; that. it sho'ald cover the
yl-eoccupations of the na-,:ion in trms of
.ts political, social and aco_omic
_evelopraent pref).;nted in
terms; and thrx, the acc,...; b, :n
informative ra.erial dc,: -)
local problo._ :Athor a p(:dw;ofsl,
"syllabus ".r
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(iv) that an attempt should be made to build not
only an educational pyramid, but also to
create links between all forms of adult education,
and media of public information; this
involves setting up machinery for liaison
between the activities cf, for oxavle,
the Community Development Division, Infor-
mation Services, T.B.C., E.A. Literature Bureau;
Extra Mural Department, Kivukoni Opllege;
T.F.L., TANU arA thn no-npel,ntive. urinn;
voluntary agencies and Government ministries.

3. Present access to "adult education"

(a) Fundamental Education, Literacy'
TrErbtalf of the dommunity Development Division
organise literacy campaigns, based on ::elf -help
principles assisted by TANU, District Councils
and voluntary agencies. It is anticiated th.rb
these campaigns will penetrate all districts during
the five-year plan. These campaigns actor for both
men and women, and their target is the achievement
of basic literacy in Swahili.

In towns literacy classes exist on a formal
basis, organised by various agencies.

(b) "Follow -up" to literacy

In rural areas, the "follow-up" to literacy takes
the form of stimulating local development and
organising "community action" through the agency
of Village Development Committees. No organised
"educational" follow-up exists at present.

In Urban areagl_formaradult education in the
shape of English and arithmetic classes is offered
by various agencies, including community centres
where a four-year graded courseis available.

In the case of women, "folio -up" takes the form
of the UNICEF aided scheme for the mass education of
women, whereby mobile training teams tour villages,
holding training "courses" of up to ten days'
duration to supplement the day-to-day work of village
staff. This work too, is expected to extend into
every district during the five-yeat development plan.

(c) Adult Education
1. Non residential: The Minstry of JIlducntion and

some arranza courses in
English., and some vocation trainin.5 in the major
towns.

The Extra Mural Department i., _v_a;ring
strength and resources with a vf.e.z to setting up
classes in major towns, supervikiaa by local
organisers.

2. Re31onzial: Kivukoni College offers a one
ib(;_ial arts course. Minimum educational

c-.1-31.f.fications - Standard VIII. Maximum
5.

The extra Mural Department also pin.ns to
supplement its work by providing; residential
courses.

L1
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4. Proposals

1. Village Training Centres

The Community Development Division is proposing to
base its village work at the headquarters of the village
Development Committee, and to encourage all extension
staff to do the same. The Village hall, Village school
or baraza or co-operative store, or, failin a building,
the traditional meeting place under a tree would thus
become a focus for the dissemination of information and
for the discussion of "local" action. It is suGgested
that each Village Development Committee should select a
Village "teacher" who would supplement the specific
"teaching" done by extension workers, co-operative and
community development staff by running wbackgound" to
local and national development. These "course"would
be in the main, short, perhaps only lasting for several
hours; or form part of more formal and lon;er courses
designed specifically as "follow-up" to lil;eracy
campaigns.

One could expect, therefore, that after a period of
time, the Village Training Centre would crystallise as
a building or building wqich would be

an adult school, information centre and librt,ry, radio
listening post, cafe, a rest house for visitors, and
offices for local organisations (U.W.T., TAM) and
in general become a contact point for the af;ents of
Government, and for the people a window on the world
outside and an educational and social centre.

The village teacher could, therefore, become an
organiser of a variety of types of "education." It is
to him that the agricultural extension worker, the
co-operative and community development assistants, the
health worker, the local government officer, the
UNICEF women's training teams would look for assistance
in arranging their local teaching programmes. At the
same time, he would attempt to develop :his own '.programs
and it is possible that support would be forthcoming for
formal "continuation" classes on a-fee-paying basis.
As there are approximtely 7,500 village development
committees in the country, it would be unrealistic to
contimplate village teachers being full-time salaried
workers. Some thought should be given to paying an
honorarium, which could be supplemented by foes, or
a commission for book and newspaper sales, or by
earnings for producing news for the T.B.C. or the press.

2. District Training Centres.

The Community Development Division has plans for
the building of 17 "People", to be developed in liaison
w:th District Councils, and designed to provide residontia:
courses for both non and women, in matters related to
the needs of local development. The "principal" or
warden of those se' cols will be senior community
development assist:,nt, who will draw 0:-. the technical
staff of central and local govern m.,n7; te7tchers.
The touring UNICEF women's training . ;c, a:. will also
be based at the District Training Centre.

It is proposed that the Warden should be trained in
adult education techniques, and a:, tend a secill course
at Kivukoni College and that he, in turn, should train the
village teachers and from time to time hold briefing
sessions on the use of new material.

C3)
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In addition to assisting members of the Distric
Development Committee and the women community
development assistants in arranging residential courses
at the Centre, the 7iarden should develop his own courses
in citizenship, political and economic and social
"background" and courses in "general" education,
cax.efully prepared to meet the needs of adults. The
material for these courses would be prepared by the
Adult Education Organiser, drawing on the help of
Kivukoni, the Extra Mural Department and various
Ministries.

Thus the District Training Centre is designed to
extend and reinforce the teaching given at Village
Training Centres and could be used as part of the
adult education pyramid.

The target of the Community Development Division isa District Training Centre of every district by 1970.
In towns, some of the functions of the District

Training Centres would be performed by Community Centres.

5. Further Education Colleaps

(a) Runsepba

In order to cope with its expanding train ing needs,the Community Development Division is looking 20r atraining centre for junior staff and has in mind
acquiring Rungemba. Should this succood, it is suggestedthat an adult education wing be added to Runtemba, so asto provide moresophisticated courses for both mon and
women who are selected from those who have nttended coursesaDistrict Training Centres. The adult education
wing could draw on the ComLunity Development staff of
Rungemba, especially for home economics, nutrition and
community development training in terms of coon Tics,

geography, history. ne grouping;I of paid worte:s and :3i :.'..z ;:2:.^ maid be beneficial
to both and would provide a psychological fillip to the
village leaders.

(b) Kivukoni

It is suggested that the possibility be explored of
extending Kivukoni College and adding to its staff inorder to make possible the running of courses in Swahili
for leaders who have come up the "pyramid". At the sametime, staff could assist by preparing teaching programmes,booklets and indeed bookP for use at all levels. Helpwould also be requirad in tz.ainint: the wardens of District
raining Centres as far as the "content" of their own

teaching provt=mas is concerned. There »i. ht be some
point in axp:.orills the possibiliCy of ri;cmQ.:.zing ex
Kivukon:. students 56 wardens of District Tra%;:ing Centres

for ;:le adult education wing of Runz;emta.

(o) merit Training Centre Tenn'eru.

If the proposal for taking over RunGenba materialises,;roe Coznunity Development Training Centre, Tengeru, will
specialise in senior staff training for staff of the
Community Development Division, Regional and Area Commit-ssionors, TANU officials and of of both centraland local government in the community developn..nt
naPPronchn. Local lvadGrs wculd also be eno,Lavedto take part in this training.

(Li)
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It would also be important to ensure that all
Community Development staff are made aware of the aims
and plans of the proposed adult education orionisation
and of the way in which it will plsy a suivorting role

J. in the work of community development.

Finally, it is recommended th-M the r'resent links
between the training staff of Kivukoni and Tengeru
should be continued and strengthened so ns to enrich the
trainincr programme of both centres = Qi ni1 :.1 y ci closer
liaison between these two centres and the University
of Last should be developed.

4. Extra Mural Classes

I have had useful discussion, with Mr. Bertelsen,
head of the Extra Mural Department and indeed these
proposals have his general approval. Possible liaison
tith the Departnent is as follows;

(a) Trainingl The professional training of the
"wardens= adult education techniques could be undertaken
by the Department.

(b) Production of Materials: The Departnent would
be willing to assist -and to offer advice on anything
produced by Adult Education Organiser.

(c) Classes: Exra Mural courses could bo or;.;anised
at some of the District Training Centres and even at
Rungemba. This would help to give "status" to these
institutions, a psychological factor uhich sh:uld not
be igncred. Mr. Bertelsen has in mind the encGuragement
of his students to undertake their own voluntary teaching.
He also foresees that just as students from his classes
could go on to Kivukoni, so Kivukoni students cculd
continue their education in his classes.

(d) Evaluation and Research. It is possible that the
:;apartment could undertake some evalultion of, and
;?eseRching methods. This would provide an invaluable
Independent, professional view.

I suggest that the following or3anisation would be
required or something like it:

(a) Advisor Committee on Adult Education (? replacinc;
t e present onsu ative ommit-ee on Adult
Education)

Composition: representatives of Ministries
concered with any form f adult education (Health, Agriculture.
::.:anal Government, Co-operative and Community D;.volopment,
ducation, National Culture and Youth, Information bervices,
:7.3); B.A. Literature Bureau: Tanganyika Library Gevices: .

TANU, Co-operative Union; T.B.C. Extra Mural studies,
College; Voluntary Agencies.

Fum-Ji,:ne: to pool expdrienco and to advise on
possible arcas of7o-ordinaticin; to appoint sub-committees
for the investigation of particular problems, e.g. the use of
radio in adult education; to advise and assist in the pro-
duction of reading materials.

Chairman: it is suggested that the Chairmln should
be the Vice-president.
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(b) Adult Education ()remiss..

It is suggested thlt an Adult Educ-tion Organiser
should be appointed with the following duties:

(i) arranging training of wardens of District
Training Centres, Adult education staff of coninunity centres
(Government and Non-Government); staff of adult education
wing of Rungenba.

(ii) preparinc training programmes an.. rtiterials for
work at all levels in liaison with the Deprtment of Extra
Mural Studies, Kivukoni Tengerus etc.

(iii) preparing training programmes fclr District
Training Centres and for training of villaGo teachers.

(iv) arranging distribution of teaching mlterials
down to village train centres.

I have discussed the question as to whether or not
this should be a civil service post with various people,
bot'l inside and outside Government, c..nd I have come to the
re:_,:tant conclusion that the Adult Education Organiser must
be civil sevant, at least during the early years of the

The post should, however, be r.Taded en ugh to
-'`'tract a first-class man and to give him the necessary
authority.

Althoue,h the Adult Education Organiser would work
within the normal framework of the Ministry of Ce-operative
and Community Development, it is suggested that he should: -
be supported when necessary by a small executive committee
composed, for example, of the Vice- President, Mr. Bertelsen,
the Principal of Kivukoni, the Commissioner for Community
Development and the Secretary General of the Co-operative
Union. This would enable him to "clear" training material
and assist in developing a lively approach to the .adult
education programme.

The Adult Education Organiser would, of ccurse,
require secretarial assistance and as the work exl,nnds two
or more assistants.

.81

(c) Production Unit

It is proposed that a Production Unit shculd be formed,
for the production of teaching materials, leaflets, boiklets
and bookss.and.w.mposed.of the following:-

. Book Production Officer

2. Translator/Vriter

3. Clerk/Accountant/Distributor

This Unit should work closely with the lasual Aids Unit
and the B.A. Literature Bureau.

After 1st April, 1964 the E.A. Literature Bureau will
concentrate on producints literature for adult literacy work.
So thought should be given as to whether this can be done
(z. a common services basis,

5. 1.1:)...ioations of these proposals

(i) Community Development would have to:
(a) increase the District Training; Centres by 39 and

provide staff and other recurrent needs.

(b) t._sa over Rungenba as a junior staff college;
zovide funds for adult education winf;; otrtff and

zecu:rent for both.
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(ii) Kivukoni College:

(a) provide buildings and staff for a "junior" course.

(b) agree to assist in training of wardens of District
m- ining Centres rind developing teachint pro;:xammes
4nd materials.

(iii) Department of Extra Mural Studies:

(a) assist in training of wardens.

(b) set up course nt Runremba and District Training
Centres.

(c) undertake evaldation and research.

(iv) Tanganyika Education Trust:

(a) agree to hand over Rungemba.

(b) agree to allow Kivukoni College to undertake above.

(v) Now Appointments:

(a) Adult Education Organiser.

(b) (Later- two or three assistants to above.

(c) Personal secretary and junior clerical staff.

(d) Boo production officer.

(e) Translator/ Trite; Clerk/AccountantAriattibutar.

Cost of taking over, extending, equipping and running
Rungemba:

Capital: £ 50,000
Recurrent, including staff: £ 4,000 per annum

(vii) Cost of "junior" courses at Kivukoni College.

Capital: £ 10,000
Recurrent, including staff: S4,800 per annum.

(viii) Cost of Adult Education Organisation'

Capital: Nil
Recurrent: staff and ancillaries, 15,000 per annum

(ix) Total! Capital: £ 450,000
Recurrent! £ 101,500 say £ 100,000

(x) Footnote

The proposals sot out above have been prepared hurriedly,
in order to provide a basis for discussion. they have been
discussed in outline within the Ministry of Co-operative and
:;c:_r_unity Development, with some officers of the Ministry of
2ducation and with the Director of tho Informrtion Services
ufL.th the Director of the Dep%rtment of Extra Mural Studies,
the principal of Kivukoni College and the Mcecutive Serectary
of the Tanr;anganyika Education Trust. However, further dis-
cussions with these persons are necessary and with, in addi---
ticn7 the Director General of T.B.C., officers of the T.FL
and TaTU and of certain Minstries.

********

(47)
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KIVUKONI CLIME

PROGRAMME'; OD PLANS.

1. The Origins of Kivukoni

Kivukoni arose from the desire of the national
movement and its leader Jualxls IC. Nyerere for an in-
stitution which would help those having to make
decisions for the new country to understand the problems
they had to face. The enthusiasm for this type of
adult education was clear in the readiness with which
the ordinary people contributed to the Tananyika
Education Trust Fund which was to set up the College.
It was also evident in the large numbers of would-be
students who applied for entry to the College - and
who still apply today.

Spurred on by the support of the people of this
country who contributed some 2120,000 - often at con-
siderable sacrifice - and by the clear desire among so
many for adult education, the Colle;se began its first
course for 35 men and women in May 1961. This was a
course of eight months givAg instruction, usinG English,
on the background to the economic, social, and political
development of new African countries. Although the
syllabus has been modified, especially by emphasising
the practical, East African content, basically the same
course has been offered each year. Numbers have Grown:
however, and in 1965 the number admitted has gone up
to 70. The background and level of students hns
remained much the same; emphasis being placed on those
who seem to be makinG a contribution to the Comnunity.
(A typical intake wou3A be TANU Officials 30%, NUT: 155,
Teachers 15%, Other Civil f3ervants 10%, Non-Tanzanians
10% Others 20%) The intervening years then have beet:
mainly ones of contalling and consolidating these very
modest beginning's,

2. Adult Education Plan

The role of Kivukoni and its scope bean to
expand with the publication of Govern;. writ Adult
ZducationFaan. The purpose of this V.Lan i. to give
adults basic training in development activities. Ibis
therefore one of the essential prerequisites' for achiev-
ing the aims of the Country's Five Year Plan for
Economic & Social Development, which is in turn the
first step in a grand strategy to double the standard
of living of the people by 1980.

This plan provies for a country -.Aide network
which will co-ordinate and organise the education of
adults in everything from literacy to nutrition, and
agriculture to, civics. This has meant that Kivukoni
College has ceased to be a rather small experiment
in leadershili training, and has become an integral
part of an overall, national sy5tem for adult education.
To quote the Ministry of Ccwimunity Development and
National Culture Paper "Literacy and Adult *Education
in Tanzania", the Plan "envisafes the creation of an
adult education system during the next five years
with basic literacy at the base, training at Village
and District Training Centres in the middle and with
citizenship trainin at Kivukoni College and other
residential institutions at the axx;
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3. Present Programmes

During 1964 Kivukoni began to prepare for its
new role and so entered a second stage in its development.
This involved not only expansion of the size of the
intake for the normal S..month's course to 58 students,
but an expansion in our functions.

(a) Short Courses

One plank in this programme has been a number of
short courses ranging from one to seven weeks. Those
courses have included certain elements of training
instruction but have still basically been geared to
the College's main purpose of providing an underst-
anding to development problems. In the last year,
Special Courses have been run for the following:

Regional Administrative Secretaries

Area Secretaries (2 courses.

TANU Deputy Regional Secretaries

TANU Deputy District Secretaries.

In additio4, a special seven-week course on "Rural
Development" brought toggther people working at the
local level in Community Development, Agriculture,
Marketing, the Party, Government and Local Authorities.

(b) Week end Schools. Our location in the capital
has wade it possible to ...-..attract fairly Senior
Officials:who are otherwise heavily engaged: to study
on week-end courses. So far schools have been organised
on "The Five Year Plan" and "African Socialism" (sbcrtly)
Others projected include c. a joint week -end, with NUTA
and one on "Co-operatives".

(0) Radio

Towards phe end of 1964, Kivukoni took the
initiative with the Tanzania Broadcasting Corporation
in starting a series of radio molasses" for adults.
This programme is called "Liambie (Tell the
Nation). Others are now joining in this effort so that
there are now two and soon will be tIlreo progrnmmes per
week. The College continues to produce the script for
one programme per week - the current series, called
"The Plan and You" attempts to interpret the Five --year
Plan to the ordinary person.

Our original hope was that these radio classes
would not just be broadcast into the void, but listening
could be organised, with groups under a "tutor" who
could give further explanation and arrange follow-ups.
This we have tried to do to a limited extent through
our own contacts, but this properly is the work of the
Community Development Division and in particular the
District Training Centres.

0) Newsletter...

A year, ago, we started this. monthly publication
primarily as a vehicle to keep our former students and
friends informed about the College. To this we added
odd extracts of articles and speeches which we thought
might be of practical interest to our ex-students. This

letter aspect has in fact tended to predominate and the
main contrasts now .tend to be policy speeches and statements

by he country's leaders and practical hints about dew:4.°p-
mem, particulary in rural areas..
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3. Future Plans

(a) Short Courses. Our experiences in the last
year have shown the value of these shorter courses,
particularly for key people who cannot he released
for longer periods. We intend to organise courses
varying in length up to 2-3 months for specialised
groups who require further background about the
country. Courses will also be run on special topics
tle, "Rural Development", the "Five-Year Plan" etc,
for mixed groups with dLffering backgroun,U and
experiences.

(b) Swahili Courses. If we are to reach more
zhan a mere Taliara of the country's local leaders
we must use Kiswahili as a medium of instruction,
at least in some of our courses. Indeed the
National Adult Education Plan specifically requires
us to run such courses for village leaders who have
come up throush the Village and District Training
Centres.

The content of these courses will be angled
towards local problems of development and our
experimental course on "Rural Development" will
provide the basis for the syllabus.

(c) Course for Wardens of "District Traininr3 Centres.
We aWfTrFfe-sent training course,
with help and advice from Government and the
Institute of "Ault Education, for the officers who
will ru the D.T.C's. This will concentrate on
giving them instruction and practice in teaching
adults, in running a resiCsntial institution, and
in their role in promoting development. qe hope
that this will be just the first of a series of
courses for training adult educators.

(d) Newsletter. We are about to bring out our News-
letter in a new, more attractive form. Greater
emphasis will be put on providing practical
sulL:estions about development, and in promoting
greater tnderstanding of the development process.
The circulation will also be widened to include
all those involved in local decision makinG,
including all Community Development staff, as well
as our ex-students.

(e) Teachin g Materials. Another specific task
requires of us y e Plan is to help in the
preparation of teaching materials. Already a
certain amount of useful material is available
in the form of notes produced for our different
courses. Further materiels, and the translation
of existing matter into Kiswahili, will be produced
on such topics as:-

A Guide to The Five-Year Plan
Row Government Works
Local Government
Understanding and promoting social change
Policies for Developing Agriculture

(f) Research. Xlvukoni sees its role as one of
the FOrfirrariving forces behind the whole Plan;
spreading knowledge about the development of Tanzania
in the class, in books and pamphlets, and over the
air. But to undertake" this task successfully, the

fit )
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staff will have, and indeed has had, to build
up a fair store of knowledilo about the country.
This research work must continue and expand to
provide the fuel by which the whole machine
is run - knowledge. Others are more directly
involved in pure research, but the Kivukoni staff
must in some sense be scholars. This acquisition
of knewled.;e es-tot:We* built into our programme
in three ways; by frequent safaris throughout'
the country; by a neekly staff seminar where
various aspects of East African life are discussed;
and by a series of "Occasional Papers" publishing
the results of work undertaken by members of the
College, inoluding students, who often, have a
wealth of practical knowledge and experience which
they should be encouraged to pass on. This
necessitates a staff ratio which enables members
of staff.to devote time to research.

5. Financing the Plan

These proposals call for a considerable
expansion in the Collet,els facilities over the
next five years. An increase of staff from seven
full-tine tutors to sixteen is envisaged, includinss
a number of non-araduate, local tutors capable of
instructing at a simple level in Kiswahili. Extra
buildings required in addition to seven staff homes
include:-

2 Hostels (each to accommodate 70 students
1 Office/Classroom block
1 Dining Hall

This will require capital expenditure of Z66,000
between now and 1968, S20,000 of which will be
provided by Government. Recurrent costs will
increase over the period from 518,000 in 1964/65
to £32,000 in 1968/9.

Kivukoni College,
25th March, 1965.
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Kivdkoni College was established in 1961 by the Tanganyika
Education 2rust aAd opened by the Chairman of the Trust, MWaliam
Julius.K. 1yerere, in July of that year. It is a College for
adults, male and female, Who lack formal education, but who
r..c:cd to understand the problems and potentialities of their country.

117-orir:

At the Annual Conference of T &Nu in 1958 it was
Zecided that a'Residential College for Adults on the lines of
Ruskin. College, Oxford, should be established in Tanganyika.
As a result the Tanganyiki Education Trust was established in

-.960.14Iss Joan Wicken herself a graduate of Ruskin College,
w.:.a brought out as Executive Secretary

L money-raising compaign was launched by the Trust in co--
operation with TANU and by 1961 over £115,000 had been raised.
All of this money came from within Tanganyika. Members of all
communities contributed, and the donations varied between
E60,000 from the Karim3ee family and five cent pieces in the
collecting boxes. The most notable thing about this campaign
was the enthusiasm which greeted the Trust Secretary on her
safaris throughout the country.

The College opened in 1961 with thirty-seven students and
three full-time staff members, in what was once -a hotel on a
beautiful beach overlooking Dar es Salaam harbour, and facing
the town.

By 1966 enrolment had reached 72 student with nine staff
memers.

'Jurriculum:

The basic subjects taught are economics, politics, sociology,
history, English, industrial relations and public administration.

These broad fields are broken down into topiOs which treat,
for the most part, Tanzanian themes. For example, Politics
is broken down into the following: the modern po4tical'history
of Tanganyika, a description of Tanzania' s constitution, the
problems of Federation, and description of the East African
Common Services Organization, Nationalism, Socialism, and
Imperialism, and tho Theory of Government.

Course Structure:

The main course structure at Kivukoni College is dominated
by a long course of thirty weeks. The first four weeks of this
is taken up with an intensive preliminary training period in the
use of language. Instruction is "given in the use of books, faster
reading, comprehension, clear thinking, writing practice, and an
intensive course in English usage. The y4ar is divided into
tv equpl terns of fifteen weeks each with a four week break in
between. Some students spend these four weeks assisting and
observing Co unity Development Officers in the field.

Shorter courses are offered on demand. So far shorter
courses have been given to Party Workers and civil servants
on the new political and economic ideas affecting Africa.

teaching Methodit:

The student body is divided into lecture groups of about
twenty students to facilitate teaching. Lectures are as informal
w; possible and discussion is encouraged throughout. Lectures
provide the backbone of our teaching programme.
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Tutorials:,

Each student has one tutorial a week. Por tutorials an
essay is prepared by the student which is based on a reading
assignment of varying length. The tutorial is geared to the
students needs, interests, and abilities.

teminara:

These accommodate larger groups of studc-its involving
practical work and discussion.

Stature Plans:

In October' ?,366 the College hopes to have ready for
occupation one new hostel accommodating forty students and
a new dining ball to accommodate 140 students.

These new buildings will make it possible for the College
to greatly enlarge its short course programme and at the sane
time draw our students from a wider segment of the population,
as these Short courses will be mostly in Swahili.

Our function will remain the some throughout cur Pint
Year Development Plan but we will be able to educate many
more students, not limiting ourselves to English speaking
students.

Accommodation:

The College used to be a hotel. This means that the
standard of acoonaodation is very high. Students are mostly
housed in 35 double study-bedrooms, equipped with a wadb-basin
and in some cases a private bath.

The College has an excellent library WAAL a skilled
librarian. The College subscribes to many journals, magazines,
and newspapers. Sports facilities and games equipment are
improving each year.

Qualifications:

Courses are open to all adults irrespective of race, sex,
or educational background provided that they have sufficient
command of English to understand lectures. In selecting
applicants special consideration is given to.students who are
employed full-time in the Political alvement, Trade Unions, and
Co-clIeratives. Applicants with a good public service record
arc, also given preferential treatment.

The Average age of students is 27, most are married and
many have children. The employer of a student will sometimes
support a student who is at the College. The College can only
offer very alight assistance to students without such support.

The College seeks a mature, enterprising student who has
experience of the world sufficient to compensate for lack of
formal education.

Admiseion:

Apply to the Admissions Secretary,
P.O. Box 9193,

Dar es Salaam.

Closing date for applications October 31.

Selections is based upon the application forms, an Interview
a--.4 a test. The interviews and tests are conducted in most of
tho Districts of Tanzania.

***********
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ADULT EDUCATION AND THE PLAN

(1) Adult Education and Development

If we are to succeed in promoting sufficiently
rapid development to achieve the targets Lathe
IIve-Year Plan, this will require the active Co-op
oration of all citizens. But this co-operation cannot
be assumed; there must be a "preparation of ourselves
for the part we have to play". This is the task of
adult education in Tanzania, where it is seen as having
an economic function. Adult education can assist the
development process in the following ways: -

(a) by providing the technical instruction people
need if they are to produce, particularly improved
agricultural techniques, and other skills such as
literacy and arithmetic which have a more general
application.

(b) by helping people to understand the development
planning process? the need for planning, and the
consequences of it (social changes etc.) see that
they w411 be willing to co-operate in practical
planning.

(c) this in turn should mean more effective local
planning and decision- making so that the planning
machinery remains democratic but is also competent.

(d) by creating a greater understanding of development it
should be possible to increase the rate of growth by
reducing the obstacles presented by the slow-social
adjustment to change.

This kind of education is essential for everyone.
There is no one. group which only needs literacy;
indeed the dangers of social obstacles to economic
development are most likely to come from hose people
with best education. This suggests an integrated
programme with people at zany different levels
receiving instruction in technical and academic skills
together with an understanding of the society in which
they live and how it must change.

(2) The Media of Instruction.

Various means of communication are being used,
to varying extents, at the present time in Tanzania: -

(a) Organised classes (especially in literacy) - in
-66554T3hIty cenfin66, the University Institute of
Adult Education, and of course in the villages.

(b) Meetings - both public meetings of government
and party leaders and meetings of members of
party, trade union, co-operatives, U.J.T. and
other bodies.

(c) Radio - many progr-R,es, but not enough, are
Zarregtional, and there is now a specific adult
education series - "Lianbio Taft".

P.T.O.
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(d) v.7ritten materials - books, pamphlets and
newspapers u problems due to lack of
education, but probably more important -
lack of appropriate material (Is there a
book dealing with development problems in
Kiswahili?) and distribution problems.

(e) Residential Courses are being organised at
o. zerez"Ti"---irrrnOrriom Kivukoni to the
Farmers' Training Institutes and District
Training; Centres.

The Next Steps.

Considerable machinery exists for instructing
adults, but much can be done to develop the
machinery and make it more effective. Local .

classes and meetings, for instance, provide ideal
platforms for getting over the Plan and instruct in
about development generally. But linits are
imposed by the teachers and officials. Short
courses, simple manuals etc. on development
must be provided for literacy and other voluntary
teachers and all public, party and other officials
who come face to face with the general public.
This training should be done on a large scale
at the local level, thus a cadre of adult
educators who can do the training must themselves
be trained and set up.

As fox* radio, more time must be given, which
means more people and organisations must be
brought in to prepare scripts. But it is no
good just putting out programmes and hoping
people will listen. The listening has to be
organised and thus the programmes have to be
geared into the whole adult education system.

The preparation of texts at all levels from
literacy primers to text books and guide books,
but bearing on the Plan and development, must
have high priority. Civil servants, staff of
the University College, Kivukoni etc. should
be recruited to prepare this material, if
necessary by providing bursaries for a few weeks
peace and quiet. The distrib:Ition of books,
pamphlets etc. oust also be improved - perhaps
by introducing them in Co-operative shops,
obtaining grants for a certain amount of free
distribution etc.

To do all these things successfully there are
at least two other requlrements * a national adult
education organisation providing a well-organised,
integrated and widespread system of training for
development; and a certain amount of physical
equipment particularly for the rosidential centres
which will provide the hub for the whole programme
in a particular area. Both these are postulated
in the current Plan, but the adult education
movement must obtain greater co-ordination in the
plans of non-gove ental atencies, and also
between government departments. Buildings and other
equipment are hard to come by as adult education
is not a very attractive foreign aid proposition
and the import content is fairly low.
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By and large, T mania's plans for. adult
education are realistic, for the emphasis is an
education for development, and in advance of many
other African countries. One essential for the
successful and rapid extension of the existing
framework is education about adult education -
persuading governmental and public opinion, both
within the country and abroad of the key role
adult education has to play, and thus the priority
it must be given in national development.

Lionel Cliffe,
lavukoni College,
21st April, 1965.
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APe ROA Edycation Room up..
26 Muheza Pangani Std. VIII 2

21 Iringa Dodolta VIII 36

27 Kw.traba Xwimbs. X 8

25 Dodona De,icm/;. 17

27 Tanga ribeya Std. X 7

29 Nanga Tund1=1 X 8

28 8ongca Ma%enge 11

28 Mamba - ftglzaz 14

25 Njombe - Epwapwa VIII 18

21 Mafia - Mafia X 30

22 kis oma Shinyanga ad. VIII 36

21 naga X 14

22 Dukoba Tanga X 23

21 Maya Maya VIII B

28 Floyd Std. X 23

29 Xasulu - Karat; Sti. X 28

24 Streida %..no;ida VIII. 12

26 - Tainba -- VIII 31

23 BiharmuloBihararaulo VIII 40

N. Ti . T A.

25 Tabora Kisarawe Std. VIII 3
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26 Kondoa Irangi-;Tanga VIII 1

25 Malawi - Gaits. VIII 22

32 Movogoro Norogoro 1 -31!-TT0 ivj
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Name

AXILI Dodo

=ORO Reubon
KOlIDO ICassi:a

IIIAGAGA Laurent
MANASE Anamo

MGI SA, Joseph.

realsA, Ezekiel
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SYLVEST1311, Catherine
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AZ2.
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36
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28
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31

25

Assistant Head Teaohero
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?WIG:ILA, Fhila p

TTGIMULtt, Pirmin

PAZI Augustine
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YAIISDDO, Cosmask

11.10....111.4fte

Central Government.........
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1741.113/0, Paul
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Local Govexvient........
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7.1:.;IITDr, Goorge

4,-.GOIZLII. 2 ". EI a:fa s

'APOIMJA ohn

29

28

25

26

28

27

28

29
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Dist .of Origin &Cork

ligara
?like no

Dodoma

I!Iaszi

I ramba

Mwanza

?hwala
Mbulu

Tabora

kluzolna

Korot:111e

jembe

Pare
Norosoro
Tu3ca3ru

Karma

!staaduru

ITS

D s.a

- :Dodo=
Mwanza

Xiomboi

. Ma:ma

Newea

Mbulu

-. Nigima

... 3, Zara
- Tanga
- Iringa
. Same

Ilorogoro
Rungwo

iiipanda

:D. A.

30 ?lusoraa

23 /luso=
23 Kochi
29 Enngea

26 Songea

30 Mpanda

- Mere=
- Bagr.noya

Dzsa

Igakar.f..

Dsm

Dodoma

LOCAL GOVIIRITMNT

23 o-Biharamu2.o
22 Ul arza -
25 Do dome l'imNapra

28 1./larlaa

24 E..vimb a - Piaswa

qducation Room

XII+TTC 2 33 X

VI II+TTC101 4

VIII-Vr2C' CI 8 X

XII +TV:1.AI 10 Z

VIII+TTet A' 13 X

X TTC'B' 20 Z

IiIII4-TTO D 17 Z

VIIT.+TTCO 0, 36 X

X + raCIB' D Z

VIII+TTCIC: 33 X

+ TTC'B' 24 Z

+ C

+ TV:1W

X

X

XII +TV:10'

X + TTC'B'

VIII+TT010'

X + Tril000'

Std. X

10

39
2

29'
31

33

5

z

x.

- XII 11 E

X 12 Y

0411111

V 22 Z

712:+TTO 6 X

Std. VIII 32 '4

34.;d. 40 V

XII 3 X

A 9 X

T.I

20

o Z



NEIMA

IPYANA, Ambakisye

SARIA, Gerson

IIPTINGOO, John A.

KAG;;Tdriat Gahima

ICASUIM David

1BULAWA, Bahlulukile

ISUCINNA, Mercy

SIZE Lopes

THAMAE, Daniel

Ex-Cooperativerr .......

CENTRAL GOVERNMNT

1

ka Di s t otO.riak & Work

26

26

25

Tukuya

Kochi

roshi

Yongwa

Dodoma

Aruaha

REPUG=1

27 Rwanda

29 S.W. Africa

29 S. Africa

24 Rhodesia

23 Mozambique

26 S. Africa

OTHERS0. 0.

BMA= John 25 F. Mara - tTusoma

Ex-clerk - Mine
OMOSIOWOOMOI .....

MABIB/, George 23 Zwanza Geita

Farmer - RwvumaDevelopment Association

1511TAJA, Julius

Farmer - T.A.P.A.

36 Songea - Songea

;Theya

Iringa

Mpanda

IVANYINA I Justine 25 Mbeya

Farmer - Businessman.......

Ahmed 26 Chunya

Farmer - Credit Union

SAT:MULE, Zadislas 29 lipanda

pducation

Std. XI

XII

XII

VI

XI

1199.13.1 Ark!.

3 X

37

37 z

X

z

Z

z

Std. IX 1 X

- VIII 9 X

- VIII 24 Y

- X 24 Y

- X 29 Z

- X 30 Z

Average Age. 26.9 years

Average Education: 9.03 years . (Std. XX + 20 T.T.C.'s)
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